# THE ALL JAZZ REAL BOOK

## COMPLETE LIST OF SONGS

### Classic Jazz:

**MILES DAVIS**
- Springsville
- Blues For Pablo
- I Don't Wanna Be Kissed
- Down
- Tadd's Delight
- Little Melonae
- Dr. Jackie

**CHARLIE PARKER**
- Yardbird Suite
- Groovin' High
- Crazeology

**OSCAR PETTIFORD**
- Bohemia After Dark
- Swingin' Till The Girls Come Home
- Tricotism

**HORACE SILVER**
- Yeah!
- Shoutin' Out

**KENNY BURRELL**
- Chitlins Con Carne
- Midnight Blue

**DUKE PEARSON**
- New Girl
- Amanda

**JOE HENDERSON**
- You Know I Care

**LESTER YOUNG**
- Tickle Toe

**JIMMY ROWLES**
- Loco Motiv

**BILL EVANS**
- The Two Lonely People
- Only Child
- Walkin' Up
- Show-Type Tune
- How My Heart Sings
- Interplay
- Skating In Central Park
- Sno' Peas

**CEDAR WALTON**
- Fantasy In D
- Firm Roots
- Holy Land
- Ojos De Rojo

**SONNY ROLLINS**
- Strode Rode
- Blue Seven
- Valse Hot

**MCCOY TYNER**
- Effendi
- Passion Dance

**HERBIE HANCOCK**
- Cantelopeau Island
- The Sorcerer

**TADD DAMERON**
- Whatever Possessed Me

**WYNTON KELLY**
- Keep It Moving

**SAM RIVERS**
- Beatrice

**JOHN COLTRANE**
- Satellite
- Syeeda's Song Flute
- Lonnie's Lament
- Countdown

**CANNONBALL ADDERLEY**
- Jive Samba
- Toy
- Azule Serape

**ORNETTE COLEMAN**
- Jayne
- When Will The Blues Leave?

**MODERN JAZZ QUARTET**
- Afternoon In Paris
- 2 Degrees East, 3 Degrees West

**DAVE FRISBERG**
- Our Love Rolls On
- Can't Take You Nowhere

**STAN GETZ**
- Sweet Rain
- Falling In Love

**CAL TJADER**
- Liz-Anne

**FREDDIE REDD**
- Time To Smile

**BENNY GOLSON**
- I Remember Clifford

**ERIC DOLPHY**
- Serene

**RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK**
- Serenade To A Cuckoo
Contemporary Jazz:

JOHN SCOFIELD
Blue Matter
Trim
I'll Catch You
Big J

JERRY BERGONZI
Tribute
On The Brink
Invisible Light

EDDIE DANIELS
Circle Dance
Waltz For Mirabai
Summer's Gone

MICHEL PETRUCCIANI
Even Mice Dance
Brazilian Suite
Les Grelots

PEGGY STERN
Sunk In Love
Not For Nothing
New Rain

KENNY WERNER
Beauty Secrets
Trio Imitation

TOM HARRELL
Moon Alley
April Mist

FRED HERSCH
Endless Stars
At The Close Of The Day

MULGREW MILLER
Small Portion
One's Own Room

DENNY ZEITLIN
Wherever You Are
Epiphany

EDDIE GOMEZ
Caprice
Santurce

KURT ELLING
The Beauty Of All Things
Never Say Goodbye

ALAN BRODBENT
The Long Goodbye
Chris Craft

PHIL MARKOWITZ
Sno' Peas
In The Woods

PAUL McCANDLESS
Kinesphere
Tail Wind

ALAN PASQUA
Mr. Softee
San Michele

MICHAEL BRECKER
Slings And Arrows
Funkv Sea. Funkv Dew

ASTRAL PROJECT
Paladia
Sombras En La Noche

STEVE MASAKOWSKI
Stepping Stone
Pass Presence

KENNY GARRETT
November 15
2 Down & 1 Across

BILLY CHILDS
Memory And Desire
Dreams

JOHN ABERCROMBIE
Opus 25

RICHIE BEIRACH
Broken Wing

SCOTT COLLEY
Ethel

MEREDITH D'AMBROSIO
Silent Passion

LARRY DUNLAP
I'd Rather Be Here

MARK ELF
A Tune For Double "D"

JOEY CALDAREZZO
No Adults

DAVID FRIESEN
Jenelle #4

JIMMY SMITH
Off The Top

BRAD MEHLDAU
Madrid

DAVE MAC NAB
Nebula

VINCENT HERRING
Don't Let It Go

MARK LEVINE
Keeper Of The Flame

JASON LINDNER
Mr. Demargary

CHRISTIAN McBRIE
In A Hurry

RANDY HALBERSTADT
When Springtime Turns To Fall

ANDY MIDDLETON
Ode To Ken Saro-Wiwa

GEORGE MRAZ
San Felice

NEW YORK VOICES
Dare The Moon

ENRICO PIERANUNZI
Coralie

PRYSM
Dream On

RARE SILK
Joy

MARIA SCHNEIDER
Syzygy
THE YELLOWJACKETS
The Spirit Of The West
Twilight For Nancy
All Is Quiet
BOB MINTZER
The Saxophone
The Great Chase
Prayer For Peace
STANLEY CLARKE
Butterfly Dreams
Light As A Feather
Why Wait?
RALPH TOWNER
The Glide
I'll Remember August
Take Heart
JOHN PATITUCCI
King Kong
Joan
GARY WILLIS
The Everlasting Night
It's Only Music

My Lament
STEELY DAN
Negative Girl
TRIBAL TECH
Signal Path
VINNY VALENTINO
J Ben Jazz
WAYNE WALLACE
Silhouettes
FREDRIC ZIMMERMAN
The Searching
RANDY BRECKER
I Talk To The Trees
TIM GARLAND
Made By Walking
HAL GALPER
My Dog Spot
MARC COPLAND
Dark Territory
At Night

Brazilian, Afro-Cuban & Latin Jazz:

Brazilian

TOM JOBIM
Waters Of March
Samba Do Avião
Fotografia
Borzeguim
Antigua
Luiza
Looks Like December
IVAN LINS
Madalena
Choro Das Aguas
Vamos Indo
A Cor Do Por-Do-Sol
DJAVAN
Being Cool
Beiral
Obi
LEILA PINHEIRO
Verde
Paulista
ARY BARROSO
Inquietação
TONINHO HORTA
From Tom To Tom
Luisa
Dreaming About My First Love
CAETANO VELOSO
Erratica

Afro-Cuban

EDDIE PALMIERI
Adoración
Puerto Rico
THE FANIA ALL-STARS
Quitate La Mascara
ISSAC DELGADO
La Sandunguita
CELIA CRUZ
La Voz De La Experiencia

Latin Jazz

ORLANDO "MARACA" VALLE
Formula Uno
Continuación
Sangre Joven
ANDY NARELL
Lamentos
The Long Way Back
RALPH IRIZARRY
Ayer Y Hoy
Vieques Sí
DON GROLNICK
Medianoche
RAY BARRETT
Dance Of Denial
PAQUITO D'RIVERA
I Remember Diz
Minha Voz, Minha Vida
CHICO BUARQUE
Desalento
Futuros Amantes
HERMETO PASCOAL
Bebe

REBECA MAULEON
Congri
CONRAD HERWIG
Satellite